Californle Stet. Lihrt,ry
Scramento 9,
Cell fora

Spattancli.

nio--"Woistol Funds Top
ouncil Business

ICA request for funds to send SJS pistol ace Albert Suarez to a
regional pistol match in San Diego next month will top the agenda
when Student Council meets today at 2:.1ii p in in the Student Union.
A sum of $81 is needed to send Suarez to the three-day regional
meeting of the National Rifle Association, where he will compete
.14,4n1st the field in three small calibre classifications.
The 27-year old Fr.--no.in. holder of three national titles, is
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being groomed for a possible
Olympic bid, according to Capt
William A. Herring, Spartan pistol team captain
Two items of old business are
scheduled for discussion by the
Council: the installation banquet
o among and a request from the athletic
the top tea groups in the country department
The latter o as brought up at
by Metronome and Down Beat
last week’s meeting and concernpolls, will provide the music for ed a proposed contest to be run
Participation 1:1 the annual high
the Senior Ball May 28, it was for the
purpose of acquiring
school visitation day exceeded all
annotinced today by Al Hahn, funds for the Spar-Ten Club, a
expectaboos, Robert S. Martin,
Senior Ball chairman
group of San J \se boosters
associate dean of students, said
Such a contest would be run
today. More than 1100 seniors
The dance will be held at the
in the following manner: Stufrom 11 Santa Clara County high Bay Meadows Turf Club in SA!:
dent, u iuld sell the $10 Sparschools attended.
Mateo. Bids for the dance sic
Ten memberships to local merHigh schools represented were
chants and houeholders. The
Fremcnt, Santa Clara, Mountain
s
-7-li
student selling the greatest IlUni View, Live Oak Union (Morgan .
her of membership% would be
....o/; - 4t:*.
, . tX".:
Hill), Gilroy. Campbell. Los Gasirrapasiiroi..
Television
Sc
tos. James Lick, San Leandro,
sets and an JIllisMOhlie A% ere
Palo Alto, and Washington Union
given au ay In a %imolai- contest
(Centerville)
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Pell Octet To Play
Santa Clara County For Senior Ball
Graduating Seniors
Tour SJS Campus

Adler To Speak
Here Tomorrow
Dr. Mortimer

J. Adler, ,JIIC

,-4111/1"

crs, will speak tomorrow at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium on
-The Questions Science Cannot Answer."
He will be introduced by Dr. Harold P. Miller, acting head of
the English Department Dr. Adler drew a capacity audience when
he spoke here in I95. Thisyear his appearance is being sponsored by
Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Xi, and the Key Club. campus honorary socic
_
ties, and the College Lecture
Committee.
Dr. Adler is currently director
of the Institute for Philosoehieat eilcrae RResearch in San Francisco.
was born in New York and
recei%ed his Ph.D. degree from
Columbia University in 1928. Ile
taught there until 1930, when he
went to the University of Chicago as associate professor of
philosophy of law.
While in Chicago he was one
of the leaders of the Great Books
Movement launched by the University. He continued on Chicago’s
faculty until he came to California in 1952
At Chicago in 1951, controversy
oil his attack on Darwinian evoloution became "the activity that
supplanted football," according to
the June 4 issue of "Time" mwmzinc.
His capacity audience questioned him for an hour at the time
he gave the talk, entitled "Man’s
Defense Against Darwin."
In it. he conceded that BarDarwill’s ideas were sound regardu
of
plants
and
ine the evolution
animals, hut that man and apes
differed "essentially in kind,
not degree."
lie argued that
"only m

machinofaccreate artistically.
lure, communicate ideas, only human society is constitutional or
political.
"There is nothing between a
square and a triangle," he stated,
"no three and one-half sided
figure. There is no missing link."

SAC Schedules
Officer Elections
he Social ,\ tians Committee
will elect officers for this semester and next year at the meeting
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Union. according to Stephanic Presseller, publicity chairman.
Nominations for officers were
made at the last meeting of the
Committee. Bill Squires and Tom
Morrison are in the running for
chairman. Donna Scherer, Bobbie Marsh and Mary Jo Gleason
were nominatech for recording
secretary Nominations for treas
surer included Dick Sentrato and
Lorna Waugh; and Jan Reid and
Mary Jo Gleason are running for
Corresponding secretary. Diane
Stelling and Donna Scherer were
nominated for the offices of publicity chairman.
Miss Presseller announced that
ncnninations for the executive positions still arc open and will be
concluded at the time of the voting tomorrow afternoon

Bente! Announces
Plans for Seminar
I n Advert i sing Here

Highlights of the sisitation
were a complete tour of the
bo
San J..se State College
campus. visits to departments
the scene of the second annual
of tnaJor interest anti lunch
California Newspaper Publishers
time entertainment The 5.15
As,n. Advertising Seminar, May
wing girls did several of their
4-5.
routines and modern ,List VI’AS
Dr. Dwight D. Bentel, college
Provided ’is the Brent Ileisinger
journalism department head and
Quartet.
,Thairman of the CNPA AdvertisDr. John T. Wahlquist and Don
tog Seminar, said invitations have
Hubbard, ASH president, welcomnewspapers
been sent to several
ed the students. The morning
’ extending a welcome to the papsession in Morris Dailey AudiCOSEC FEATURES a "hoe down" at tonight’s meeting. (left to
eis advertising salesmen.
.orium was devoted mainly to an
ril;ho
Annette
Vallso,
Randy
Reinstead.
Ed
Mahan
y
and
Lenore
The seminar will have sessions
’Si planation of admission requireThomson
are
shown
here
practising
various
steps
for
the
annual
for both daily and weekly newsments and procedures by Miss
event.
Ernie
1
rimpey
n.7,
"call"
the
dances
for
those
participating.
papers where the advertising men
Viola Palmer. admissions officer.
will have an opportunity to disphoto by Starr
Following lunch the students refield
cuss various aspects of the
turned to the auditorium for a
Benwith top men in advertising.
speech by Dean Martin on Orientel said.
tation Week. financial aid, partFriday morning, May 4, p rin time employment and housing.
ciples of good selling as applied
Dr Stanley C. Benz, dean of stuto newspaper advertising will be
dents, addressed the students on
discussed, followed in the after"Inside San Jose State College,
noon by talks on ad copy and
its Curricular and Extra-Curtilayout.
cular Offering’s."
An
old
fashioned
"hoe
downwill
be
featured
at
tonight’s
Co.Roc
The program will conclude SatThe Freshman Camp program
meeting.
The
"hoe
down"
is
an
annual
event
with
the
participants
urday noon. May 5, following
Wag explained by Paul Thomdiscussions of newspaper adver- usually dressing in traditional western costume.
sen. director of the camp. HubSquare dancing will dominate most of the evening with Ernie
Using market and the problems
bard and Bob DeLoremo preand their solutions in the mech- Trimpcy calling die dances. Something new to some dancers will be
sented the iletivities and opporanical production of advertising the jitterbug square dance.
tunities offered by the Arms
,
weekly newspaper
’ Special
and Air Force ROT(’ programs.
A western night them,: will be carrici
in flic
scheduled
for
discussion
topics
In the morning, counselor:. acwith bales of hay adding to _
are subjects on nromotion, sche- tions
companying the seniors met with
duling and deadlines and class’- , the effect. Also included in thc
Mr. Fred F Harcleroad, dean of
, Led ad rates.
evening’s festivities will be preinstruction: Dean Helen Diminick,
The list of speakers and dis- party gamesmusical
a
mixers, cocornactivities officer; Leslie Ross, recussion leaders is now being coin- motility singing and refreshments
gistrar: Miss Palmer, Dean Benz,
pleted, according to Bentel.
and Dean Martin Problems of
Mrs Doris K Edgar, director i high school students preparing for
"Those who don’t know how to :
square dance or haven’t done so of teacher placement. announced college were discussed.
today the scheduling of four school :
for a while will have no trouble ! district representatives to appear
following the calls," said Annette on campus before April 20.
Vassallo and Neva Holmes, coHeading the list is Banning

Co-Rec To Present
’Hoe down’ Tonight

Schools Schedule
Intervews
i Here

" ai l , Los t A r t i cles
At Student Union

,

Faculty Council

chairmen.

! Elementary

tant professor of physical eduraLion, is adviser to the grotto

Co-Rec meets every Wednesda y.
gnineveteat
m
7:30 o’clock in thi
Women’s Gym. It is open to all
ASB card holders. An all-collegc
badminton tournament is achedtiled for next week.

Dr Buford Bush To Address Counselors
ored Swap Shop
Bush.
.
lessor of physical education and
former member of the California

school’s athleir

lally Committee
To Elect Officers
Interviews Girls
DAVE PELL
0 Entertain Seniors

.

priced at $2.50 and will be available in the Graduate Manager’s
office beginning May 7
Pell,
formerly
with
lass
Bros ii a% featured tenor hi.1.1
formed the octet from members
of the Brow n hand. captured
such num as 11111 Richmond on
drums: Itob giordon on bari101ie
s:15; Don Fagerquist. trunmet;
’
Ray Sims. trombone; Buddy
Clark bass: Tons Rizzi, guitar
and Don Trenner at the piano.
At prt :alit. the Pell ci ew is in
the process of cutting two new !
dance albums which will be released soon.
"Jazz in the Romantic Places,"
out for Atlantic and "The Les
Mown All-Stars," under the Capitol label, are Pell’s most recent
recordings
Before his

%1

eight

ear

stint

of tests in an attempt to correlate

"10

Business Lecture Class
Hears Louis A. Rossi

project

Louis

A.

Rossi,

chairman

of

the Santa Clara National Guard
1Committee, spoke to the senior
lecture class yesterday
afternoon in Room 139 on "The
business

I Santa
Clara
.1 Guard."

COLETTE TF.SS1ER ACCEPTS the Tau Delta Phi S50 wink-aid
aviard ft om Bob llipkiss, chairman of Ow award committee. Others
are John Itylander, gland magistrate of Tau Delta Phi: Dr. Bruce
Ogilvie, tea( her sponsor of the projeit: and Dr Brant Clark. head
.01 the Psychology Department.
--photo by Starr

County

National

In addition to reporting on the
history of the National Guard and
the importance of it in the defense of the United States, Rossi
announced that the week of May
to 12 would be National Guard
Week in Santa Clara County,

!tally Committer co.-:-..ns wilt
be held today at 3:30 pm in the
Student Union. Nominations were
made Wednesday at the Committee’s regular meeting
Nominated for the office of
chairman were Gary Waller and
Ron Iverson. Ted Terzakis and
011ie Guinn were nominated for
the vice-chairman position.
Only one candidate, Mickey
Simonet, was nominated for the
treasurer post Cindy Klink and
June Restine vie for corresponding secretary. and Rae Wolf, Bev
McVicker and Mary Kay Minnett
were nominated for recording secretary.
Dick Sargent is the lone nominee for mate representative. Sue
Gibbet Chris Richards, Geri Kacr
and Mickey Simonet are the female representative candidates
Yesterday, the Rally Committee interviewed more than 30 girls.
who will try out for song girl
positions at the Spring football
game, May 9. Another interview
for other interested girls is scheduled Tuesday. From these girls,
the judges wit select five song

liii Les Brost n. Pell played

Alpha Delta Sigma
To Plan Banquet

Final arrangements for the A
pha Delta Sigma initiation baitquiet will be discussed at tonight’s
meeting of the advertising fraternity to be held In Room J101 at
a gocx1
,
7:30 o’clock , according to Hair,
Today’s session has been planned by Janet Rasmussen. Future Sage. president

Recreation Commission, will speak sessions will cover counselor reSage announced that the instaland demonstrate camp games for lationship:4 with the camp direct- lation banquet has been s..heclulthe opening session of the Stu- or, other staff members, and par- ed for Friday, April 27 m San
dent Y-sponsored Camp Counselors’ Swap Shop today at 3:30
p.m. in Room 8 of the Women’s
Gym, Carol Pearcy, student chairman, announced today.
Miss Mantel Sanders. past WAA
president, and Lois Pace, an SJS
student with a large amount of
camping experience, will assist
Professor Bush with the program,
which unit run until 5 p.m.
The Swap Shop is a series of
six meetings for both prospective
, and experienced camp counselors
who wish to learn more of how to

system

girls and two alternates
Judging the girls will be the
with such sk ell-know n ilAnd leaRally Committee, the executive
ders as Bob Astor. Bobby Shercommittee. the Student Council,
wood. and Tony Pastor. After
the Chief Justice of the Student
The Faculty Council will hold
travelling to the west coast.
TrO0-1-1 and the class presidents.
a special meeting tomorrow at
he joined Bob Crosby’s band.
Juilking will be based on poise
2:30 p m. in Room SD120 accordIn the last Metronome and rhythm, style or technique and
log to Dr William E Gould, preDown Beat polls. Pell himself personality.
sident of the council
The head song girl will be
The council’s agenda has be- placed second and third respec- ’
iƒ11 chosen Tuesday by the Rally
come crowded and .several items tively in ’he
Committee. One of the present
of importance to the faculty will
song girls will be chosen for the
be discussed. An election cornob. according to Gary Waller,
mittee also will be appointed

April 20 will find represents- ,
from Sacramento elementary schools and Sacramento High
tomorrow’s meet r
School on camp,.
lives

All money gained from this
drive would be used by the SparTen group to aid the athletic denartment
in building up the

To Meet Thursday

will

King City
also will
be on campus at this time.

Cohen, Annette Vassallo, Lenore
Thompson, Randy Reinstcdt and
Ed Mahany. Buford Bush, assi;-

Miss Colette Tessier, a senior
psychology major at SJS was
named winner of the Tau Delta
Phi Work Aid for Scholars Award,
it u as announced yesterday.
Miss Tessier. who is working
with Dr. Bruce Ogilvie on the
project, won the $50 award to
aid her in administering a series

"1 think the idea of giving
such an award is very goad, and
will be of use in furthering other
such projects," Miss Tessier said.
This is the first time the award
has been given, disclosed Bob
Hipkiss, chairman of the award
committee. He added that Tau
Delta Phi hopes to continue the
project and perhaps to augment
the fund in the future
Qualifications for the award are
that the project be academic in
nature and beneficial to the school
and, ’or the department concerned
Also, it must be outside the regular cirrictilm of academic activities, such as master’s degree research projects.

which

April 19, Puente High School
The "hoe down" committee includes Elaine Olsen, Florence will send a representative to the ;
SJS campus. A representative of
Hyde, Joyce Rodrigues, Sheila
High School

SiS Coed Wins
Work Aid Award

the level of learniing with the
speed of learning. More than 80
hours of oork will go into her

School,

Students who have lost articles
send representatives to campus
An ASH card is the admission
during the present semester, or
today. Banning High School also
yTho have been waiting for an charge to the Co-Rec affair.
will be representated

!overdue letter. should contact Helvi Aho. ASB receptionist. Her ofi fire is located in the Student Un!ion, and is open from 8 a.m to
; 5 p.m. daily.
Miss Aho is in charge of the
campus lost and found department and she reports that at present she has on hand a large
collection of books. clothing and
sundry other items
Her duties also include handling mail for organizations and
individuals, which comes addressed, "care of San Jose State."
Approximately 400 such letters
are presently charged to her care.

.ienveiri: yet.’

, r

ents: how to work with campers:
health and safety in camp; camp
crafts; and an actual cook-out
A SI registration fee may t,
paid at the Student V in ad,
’ or at the meeting this etc’
and will cover the c:?.st of supioo
and the cook-out. according
Miss Pearey

mo,:l’ve vice-chairman

AWS Meeting
The Associated Women Student% will meet this aiternoon
at 1:30 o’clock in Room 117.
Pat ( ravan. Kay von Tilton.
and Ann Dutton. delegates to
the Western Regional Intercollegiate AB -% Convention. still
she reports at the meetiaa

.-00.

Farmers’ Response
Differs on Ike’s Veto
’,till.)

Tournament Signup
Deadline Is Tonight

r

.,s

The powerful
.
Bureau Federation baciivii

dent Eisenhower’s farm bit’
yesterday
But other coridaOt
farm leaders said it will cost
al 4 0.C.Ulit IS the the Republicans votes
The National Farmers Organiaadline for entering the Fifth
Annual All-Campus Badminton zati(sn, forerunners in the fight
The
tournament, for 10f) per cent of parity price
Tournament.
sponiored by Co-flee and WAA. supperts, said the veto "will bring
w,11 be held April 23. 28 and 27 disillusionment to the entire farm
belt at a time when some hopes
in the Women’s Gym.
The event is open to all ASH had been held forth "
card holeers and includes womThe National Grange was alen’s siniles and doubles, men’s ready on record in favor of tho
singles and doubles and mixed vetoed bill and a North Dakooi
doubles it is a single eliminatOn leader of the National Fernier.
tournament
Union. Glenn Talbott, predictel
Entry blanks may be picked the veto "will had to a drastic
up and turned in at the Co-Ree political revolution aStains the
office in the Women’s Gym, Room GO1’ "
Mans- miduest
Republican
7. Racquets and birds . will be
governs-a, such a
Indiana’a
furnished by the Physical Education Department, according to George Craig. praised Mr. EisGeorgia Smalley, chairman of the
enhower fur vetoing the bill.
Iowa, "here most GOP
tournament.

leaders ha keel the bill some
Republican leaders said they
were sorry ()see the President’s

decision.
The Farm Bureau. representing
1.822,000 farmers, said the veto
was basorl "on sound economic
principles " It called for swift
enactment of a new farm bill containing "a sound soil bank plan
free of counteracting praductionstimulatinO provisions "

Selection Tests
Timelier selection tests will lie
Veil for the last time this semester. Satitedat between 9 and
II a m in Mocha Daily. Auditorium. according to the Testing
Office.
Students planning to take the
tests should make an apoointment in the Testing office. Room
la. before t morrow
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EDITORIAL
By
sover.A

Summer Opportunities
San Jose State no
approaching its 1956 Summer
Session with more than 300 courses being offered this
year. A tremendous opportunity is in view for SJS students
with the announcement of this session.
The 1956-57 Centennial Celebration slcxjan ’1 00
Years of Pioneering will add to the spirit of the session.
A broad and varied progiam will usher in the centennial
year.
In addition to innaugurating the centennial celebration, the Summer Session serves many purposes. Many
teachers in service and a large number of regular session
students attend annually. The program has been designed
especially to fulfill the needs of regular students, teachers,
veterans, graduate students and provisional teachers.
Students anxious to complete requirements for a
bachelor’s or master’s degree are afforded every advantage to accelerate their progress toward graduation. In addition to these degrees, the college is authorized by the
State Board of Education to grant teaching credentials in
a number of fields. The sessions also offer the student excellent opportunity to satisfy the fifth-year program (graduate study) which leads to the general secondary credential.
Teachers who are serving in the public schools of
California on provisonal credentials may use the summer
program to obtain credential renewals. The Summer Sessions consist of a six-week term,
June 18-27, and a four-week term, July-Aug 24.
We urge students to investigate the opportunities of
the summer program and make use of it for their own
particular needs.

Extra-Curricula
NIS( I

lti:riN

:;1,
;,,,say

designs are

"Robin Hood"
,
tacralited in 194$ have the
Pt.di studtaits thscayered that by I Music
and the
ceitain numbers
sjiy telephoi Ie. they could
the nos: 0( 11 Embassy in
clear indication
Sea l’ark
i!,11 al,nroe and that the two departments should
I I
egas betc!
get together more often
Unfortunately. se% ,ral sneaks,
Money
stolen
insidious, %tines, pailsport
at
crsits SitilS tab. ad.led tip the
Iola for
tpustUle hill. eri.led
Met had
tha Campus Chest "lover" e011the amiss numbers, and curtest S4:11*: Ittin9i115 TuesdaY morntailed the students broadening
ing. It yt as Immediately.
activities.
by another. plus
cent conThe
most
morale-destmying tribution: both disappeared five
nevi; story of the week
minutes later. Said the contest
from George Washington University whet e its new student union
choose a
is ecomplete with game rooms, correct
rotor television, three
pools. 1..n liag alley and convertible skating rink-yacht basin young coed driVer ttiii was stopOther features ittelude ten study ped
right turn when
rooll1S,
3
typewriters.
her auto’s
blinkers
rooms, snatk-bars
and a ball- indleated she was going left. Her
room.
may throw pennies defense: She thought the lights
told drivers behind her which way
they should turn

Speech
Department
on the and Drama Depattment staged a
production together. The Menotti operas are a
for charity ss as
the University of tricatisas
last %seek. flotation
50

replaced

c.anes

chairman: "I Past don’t know
how we’ll be able to
winner now."
swimming
"Itinbisigershaen’I’rep.VO’rlunst!t
for making a
dining
directional

Lovers
in the fountain "
University of Rritish Columbia’s "l’hyssey" reports that a
chanting luirde of engineering
students pillaged the offices of
the Commerce Uadergraduate
S4HjPt
ill a tttttt11 hour attack.
They *brio% commerce students
Iota the Ills pond. carried off
files twpewriters. desks
the raid. The engi-

and
chairs during
neers departed after running up
their colorsLady

Godiva in a

red su eater.

That ’ same
university has
been especially
frolicsom lately. More than
100
spring crazed
there descended on a women’s dormitory
in what may
well be the first
iii
\
panty raid of
the season. They entered
the back door and subdued the
will hold holy fair defenders with fire extinguicommunion tomorrow at 7
shers. After two hours of intenin First Christian Church, 80 S sive conflict, the house mother
5th St.
thought it time to summon a Royal
Canadian Mountie.
will meet tomorrow at 12:30 pm
in Room 157.
will hold a hoedown tocoercing
night at 7:30 o’clock in the Wornbuy military hall
en’s Gym.
Suggested a cadet comwill meet today
mander: "There was no
3:30 p m at the Institute. cornout coercion
. you might call
er of 10th and San Fernando It social pressure . . . " Incistreets.
dentally.
ROT(’ cadet at the
will meet
University of Minnesota shot
today at 8:30 pm in F.119.
instructor three times.
will are ro firing ping in the ROTC
meet today at 7:30 p.m. in E118. MI’s at San Jose State.
Gian -Carlo Menotti’s Pulitzer
will make plans for Inter- prize-winning
"The Saint
national Day
its meeting today of
Bleecker Street." made its
at 3:30 pm
in SD 126.
bay area debtst at San Francisco
will meet today State College Friday At SJS.
at 8’30 p in in Newman Hall.
Menotti’s "The Telephone" and
will meet today "The
Medium" are getting first
.30 p.m.
rate productions this week. The
will performers are excellent, especialmeet taday at 3:30 p in. in the ly Maurine Thompson and BarStudent Union.
bara Wells Robert Montilla as
will meet tomorrow Toby, a mute, gives "Ttie Medium"
pm
in
Room
7.
its most moving performance.
at 7
will meet tonight at
Rollin Buckman’s teehnical di7:30 o’clock in the Student
will hold an im- rection is imaginatively executed
and J. Wendell Johnson’s moody,
portant meeting today at 7:30

’I meet-tuts 1
40irJcil
s.

PA I ituNIZE
1 OUR AID I RTISERS

males

announcements

ROWDY REARS

3PL;3
who contribute nothing to
fostering free thought, dissenting
Dear Thrust and Parry:
ideas. and individual investigation
The Freshman Class
one of Into any aspect of society one
the groups on campus which ob- %idles to investigate.
iects to the DeSSittlistie letters
cannot see how the ROTC
taincerning extra-curricular ac- program van he reconciled with
tivities
submitted
recently to the functions of higher education,
Ts, P. If the cy.lies were to come
as I have found that the
to
find militarists with whom I have
that opportunitiea to take on re- onto.
have suppressed
sponsiblities are
in- free
iuquiring minds
teregied students.
and dissenting Pinions.
We would like to emphasize that
A college
university campus
the meetings are open to all mem- Is mine the worse off without
bers tƒf the Freshman Class. We the mental anti physical confortre hoping to raise the attendance mity promulgated in the form of
from 90 to 150 members by the the military program. Presently
end Of this semester.
there is enough conformity forced
We have two activities going upon the student in various, some- ’
on now in which all new members times obvious anti sometimes decan participatethe
snow cone vious and subtle, means and ,
sale and a car wash project The forms.
snow cone sale will start next
Loyalty oaths, investigation of
week, and the car wash
May
5. We
all freshmen to at- students and professors, miliand subtle intend
the
committee
meetings tarism
which will be held during the timidation of critics of sociy are
all aspects of a society which only
week.
a few years ago we were conFreshman representatives,
demning as Fascist. We already
Llz Bell ASB 317
have adopted the loyalty oath,
SON,: IC:main-hi ASTI 4672
the Investigation anti the subtle
intimidation portions of the FaSvim program, but let us not necessarily ask for and adopt perne.ir
lover:
manently militarism on our camIn regard to your letter oppos- pus’
selections
and
of
ing the
manner
Haig Bosmajia.n ASTI 11055
presentation of the recent glee
Leo Faneey ASTI 6372
club concert, 1 think you have
Hank Ruffoni ASR 7185
I
blindly overlooked a few things
Hamida Becker ASH 2135
In the first place, should SJS
McCormick
ASII
10269
Richard
take on the raised eye-brow atEujene O’Briere ASB 10968
Yale and Princetitude typical
Casey II. Kitnimyra ASH 7816
ton? We would of course pack the
Suttee Masser ASB 7437
suitcases of our lovely young

is

our meetings, they would
open to all

a

In

He
them

Spartan (hi
Student V

Y.
Tau Delta Phi
p.m
in the Tower.
Varsity and Freshman Gymnastics teams will meet today at
7 p m in the Small Gym.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
A sign in front
(UP)
leveled by a tornado points to
the northeast and announces:
"It went thataway. but we’ll be
back."

of a store
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....rid forever she will be proud of
the diamond bridal ensemble you
choose from Our estepitunialy
from

law collection

Poo and

W.

up
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euieter3

awl JUNO
Since 1904
FIRST II SAN FERNANDO

Oars, Com
Jerri Lee Hunt
RIs. Mt:R.: Harry Sage
Da) [Adm.: Fred Claire

COOPERATION PATS

Bulky Knit Sweaters
Glamorous Pearl & Rhinestone Trim
. . We ;nuke to order

Especially for You w.th Your
Wry Own Initial in Th. Color
of Your Choice
. .. Exclusively Ours

on campus

962 E. Santa

’Overlooking Things’

MOST IRONIC STORY OF THE
WEEK: A student at Asbury Col- ladies, and I’m afraid lose much
lege, Ky . arrested for speeding, of the inspiration to sing at
decided to uphold his democratic
rights and carry his ease to
trial by jury. This he did. The
pieces of
usual fine for speeding: $13.50
before
The student’s fine after the trial:
gr.5 50
was over, and missed

Pennsylvania students were arrested by police last week for
A & M AUTO REPAIR
conducting a rock-in-the-rough
General Auto Repair
snowball fight. The 150 students
threw snowballs at motorists and lydramatirs-A-Specialty Student Rates
motorists threw snowballs back
456 E. San Salvador San Jose
at students. They were released
CY 5-4247
the following morning

ClaraSan Js-.a

ROBERT LAWS
.4)Irrfon ofPirdioryeapirri
288-90 Park Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

of

all
Are you implying that aesa thetic values may be applied
through
to only the old traditional clasmusic? Could it be
sic
Alpha Chi Epsilon will meet toCanterbury Club
sou left the concert
it
m’.
pm
at 7 p.m in Room 61. This
the trewill be a joint meeting with Delta
Phi Upsilon
The college drug store at mendous applause and the "aescould
Alpha Delta Sigma will meet Collegiate Christian Fellowship
North Texas State (’ollege was thetic" thrill that plainly
seen on the faces of the
today at 7:30 p.m in JI01.
ROTC cadets at John Hop- burglarized last week of about be
room only audience?
Alpha Eta Rho will hear a guest
MIns University charge their 1000 worth of various narcotics. standing
May I ask. what finer place
Fpeaker at its meeting today at
Co-Zee
This was just the lates in a
student officers with
could one present this type of
8 pm. in E105
them to
tic- number of campus thefts there. singing
than where it is enjoyed
Alpha Eta Sigma will hear Harkets.
Students previously had broken
as appreciated?
Deseret Club
vey White speak on investments
out and Into the drug store, a telephone asiswell
It not one of the main obat its meeting tomorrow at 7:30 at
was stolen from the Student
jectives of this state college to
p.m. at First Savings and Loan
Union, billfolds and books have
more fully satisfy the needs of
Building.
disappeared during gym classes
an
society? This program was an
California Student Teachers I Flying Twenty Club
and coeds have had their purses
avid expression of these needs.
Aasociatlon will discuss the San
his
There rifled in the library.
William C Gordon
Jesse State education
program ’ Institute of Radio Engineers
A student at the University of
ASTI 858
with a member of the faculty
North Carolina Is complaining
International Students Organiat its meeting tomorrow at 3:30
bitterly about a proposed adornp m. in Room 55 Of the "old" sation
ment to the campus, a $35,000 Deplores Militarism
opera.
Little Theater.
at
sundial. He admits this is an atCalifornia Student Teachers
tractive obJeet, and even useful Dear Thi tea and Parry:
Association public relations com- Newman Club
If students forget their watches,
We have had the good fortune
mittee will meet today at 4:30
but objects to its being placed in to have the ROTC program threaƒ pm in Room 21.
Sigma Delta Chi
a space that could be used for ened with expulsion from
Camp Counseloca* swap shop at
in .1107_
a badly-needed parking} lot
campus. We have the opportune
will meet today at 3:30 p m in
Social Affairs ConunIttee
Twenty-three
University
of to rid ourselves of these mill*
Room It (41 the Women’s Gym.

in contact
thought, and
or

on

urge

Three University Of California I
students were jailed at $500 bail
for tipping over garbage cans,
breaking two windows at the
YWCA cottage, flooding the restroom and main dining room of
local restaurant, and smashing
apartment house bedroom windows on their way home.
A student at the University
of Michigan
nearly collapsed
when he won a hi-fi set for naming the filter-tip of a cigarette
a national contest He submitted
three names, none of which he
can remember at this point
has no idea whi.41 one of
won the prize. He also smokes
non-filtered cigarettes

Hsi.%

Objects to Letters

e’

RENT A
TYPEANRITER

r

SPECIAL STUDENT

RATE

3MONTHS

SI

2

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES

Congratulates Daily

96 E. SAN FERNANDO

Dear Thrust and Parry:

CY-2-7503

Opn at 1 PM
Dins by Candlelight at th

The SPARTAN DAILY is to be
congratulated for its excellent onthe-spot coverage of the recent
Model United Nations meetings:
The recognition afforded the SJS
delegation evidently was justified
by Its high rating.
Could an attempt be made to
hold a future session of the Model
State? Perhaps THIS
UN. here
might help to stimulate our apathetic student body.

HOUSE OF PIZZA
By the Ciyir Auditorium395 Almaden Ave
CS 7 9906
-Where You (nit Your Mono s Worth

Gimelli
Floral Artist

at

For Special Occasions
Special

consideration to
students
5-4934

Thing and Santa Clara

William E Blum
ASB 9644

cy

Spring Special for Students
Costa’s Salon is offering their
regular $2 50 haircut for

$2.00
to any

student
showing their
Student Body Card

SALONS OF BEAUTY
if

Fira St.
CY4 6854

North

257 South First St.
CY7-1640

When Spring’s in the air
And you haven’t a care,
Enjoy pleasure rarehave a CAMEL!

go

Man,

pure pleare
It’s a psychological fart:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you’re a smoker, remember
more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette?

No other cigarette is
rich-Whoa, yet co mild!

Whatever
the
occasion
Say it
with
Flowers

FLOWER
BAKMAS
CT

2-0467-10th II Santa Clara

IorooNis Tub000uCo .

hil.. N 0.

SJS Nine
Routs COP
Net Team Tigers, 17-2

State To Face O.C.
Tight Duel
Expected
In Meet

Wednesday, April 18, 1956
SPARTAN DAILY 3

To Face ’
California
Sacramento, Nevada
Matches Cancelled

0:ympic Club’s Best
May Not Purticipate

Spartans Register
Fifth Straight Victory
Running their win streak to
in a rout, the Spartan basebal,r
trounced College of Pacific
yesterday In Stockton.
Bob Borghesani registered I,.
fourth win of the season, shutting
out the Tigers for the five innings
he pitched. ’Fuck Halsey came in
to pitch the (ma) four innings
Chuck Reynolds led the San Jose
batters, collecting four hits and
driving in five runs lie hit a hie,,
run, triple and two singles. .lez
Clifford also hit for the circiii:
for the Spartans.
Stan Beasley started the Spartan
first inning scoring with a single
and advanced on Clifford’s walk
Reynolds drove in one run with :I
single, and Ed King followed with
two-run single. San Jose seor.,1
two in the third, two in the foti-i
one in the fifth, one in the sis!’,
five in the seventh and three
the eighth.
San Jose, who banged out
hits, scored five runs in the seu,
th inning without benefit of a
’
Four walks. two errors, and a ƒ
batsman helped to bring the I
get’s’ downfall.
Joe Wintead, Beasley, King. :-e
Hodgen all got two safeties api,
to pace the Spartan hitting, :did,
with Reynolds and Clifford.

three, ttI:e s.p..atanrrevtlectnst
rniY
What should be a tight dual meet
team will battle the University
between the Olympic Club and
of California today on the WickesSan Jose State looms when the two
to Park courts at 3 p m.
teams clash Saturday afternoon at
Spartan Field.
Over the weekend, the netters
Outcome of the meet rests on
were rained out in their scheduled
how many of the Winged 0 permatches at Sacramento State and
formers show up for the meet.
the University of Nevada Coach
World record holder in the shot
Hugh Mumby disclosed yesterput, Parry O’Brien will not comday that the matches will not be
pete because he is set to meet
rescheduled for this season.
Kansan’ Bill Nieder at the Kansas
Itelass.
Mumby will ga with Marty
Lon Spurrier, holder of the
Ifalthill, first singles; Don Anger,
World’s 880 record of 147 5, is
second singles; Hal Smith. third
another star on the doubtful list.
singles; Cornelius Reese. fourth
Wult the sqtijd c-ut to 64 fm m a re,-ord original turnout .14 11i, Spurrier, expected to duel with
singles: Rich deLambert, fifth
Giach Bob Bronzan said that a further cut is necessary; to get the Spartan start Lang Stanley. has
.singles; and either Earl Carmichteam down to a workable number.
announced intentions to compete
The Preferred Campus Slack at
ael or Joe Norton at sixth singles
Spartan
coach
in
Hawaii.
However,
-Most people are under the imprmion that when we lack t-x
today against the Bears.
.;*
SAN JOSE STATE
Winter
remains
optimistic
that
Bud
perience personnel we need a large squad to lo4ik river The opposite
In eight matches this year.
the former California ace will be
A Neck crnoi,
’,anti
iictually the C.1.4. because when
kthns,’ the ability ,q our Hawn:
- the varsity netmen have racked
here.
of Pyle. Continuous waistband, Math
there i.:
as mu, h traimo, 11..e.led, and vee can concentrate on the
victories
against
one
tie
up two
tapered tine, tng hip oatLls rockets
Whiter reports the Olympic
development of new material,"
and five defeats In their last
-they’re got ewersthing ’ C hOOse them
Club noel si ill sent. as a tune-up
for hreere.sseight C.’felon on ’Wirt y
tiron7an said
match, the netmen downed COP.
of uthable !ohms ..The season a
The Spartans are now in their for the following saturdas’s "big9-0.
Fes
newest colors Waist sloe 26 to 16.
second week of drills with the gie" with Fresno State. The
Friday the netters will play
outstanding performers split be- Spartan mentor report.; the SparLANG STANLEY
Incur on the Angeles PEGGER
host to the University of Santa
lii.,tance Are
Lbet at fine chops everywhere
tween newcomers and veterans. (an squad is fired up for the
TODAY’S EVENTS,
Clara,
Bronzan Is pleased with the Bulldog meet and will make an
A-1
MANUFACTURING 80.
linesrors.
all out effort to pull off a big
Tennis California at San Jose at B.,- showing of Walt Ackemann,
Of ft. 4.. O. O.
ƒƒ0
:t. ƒ
upset.
Charles
Brooks,
Jim
Riley,
HarSpartans
101
711
501
17
16
0
Lon, Park, 3 p on.
vet Pollard and Claude Gilbert
Tears
000
000
200
2
9
4
Several Spartan trackmen rani
MONDAY’S RESULTS
In the backfield The latter four among California’s top collegian
Bolghesani, Horsey (6), and Clifford,
are all newcomers to the Golden in their respective events. Stanley’s
Golf San Jose J.V.’s 10, Modesto J.C. Raider team while the last three
Uselten, Whittles’, (7), and Sartwell.
clockings
of
:47
9
for
the
440
and
0.
named are all tratnsfers from 1:52.6 for the 980 put him in third
Bakersfield .1C.
YESTERDAY S mutts
place in both events. USC’s Mike
Line Coach Bill Perry said Larrahee tops the quarter-miler’s
Baseball San Josh 17, COP 7.
that downfield blocking has not with a :47.5 clocking, while Mal
Golf Son Jose 13 1 1, California 13 1 1. been quite up to last year but at- Whitfield of Los Angeles State
tributed this to the large number tops the 880 men at L50.3.
of players new to the system.
Other Spartans to hold rankings
The Green Squad ƒ )11111111CLI ti t rill along unbeaten in the In- I
Currently leading the competition are Ed Hick’s, fifth in the century
dependent
Intramural Basketball League by whipping the Dugout Danfor downfielri blocking honors are at :09.8, Ron Giardina, fifth in the
BUYING SOMETHING,
End Pete Galloni and lanky new- 220 at :21.3, and Lynn Green, third dies, 45-33, Monday in Men’s Gym,
Check Your Spartan Daily
comer Hal Boutte, a 6 ft. 3 in end in the javelin at 217 ft. 7is in.
Advertisers First
Only third place Oriocci seems to have a chance of derailing
Includes entre, salad,
from Hartnett JC They have garIt is interesting to note that in
coffee, dessert
- - nered 146 and 98 points respec- the 220, California start Leamon the powerful Green Squad, which has rolled to 11 straight victories.
tively. Last year’s winner. tackle King ranks only third at :21.3 but The C1rioeci upset the Ravens, 36’34, and boasts a 9 2 league record.
1465 W. San Carlos St.
Jim Hughes. Is In fburth place has beaten both of the leaders,
Hal !Inoue rang the bell for 27 points in sparking the Clreen
with 69 points
Fresno State’s Mike Agostini and
Squad to an easy victory. John
The competition for the "Mr. USC’s Dick Dorsey.
Campbell paced the Dandies with
Pass Protector" will begin later
20 digits.
in the week when the passing
Fame is added to the offense. "Mr
Bob Kitazawa’s 14 points led the
A Campus-to-Career Case History
Pass Protector" Is the title given
100-Agostini (Frsno St.) 09.4; Burks Oriocci to victory in the evening’,:
to the interior lineman with the (Los Angeles St.) -09 6, King (California) most exciting contest. Frank Bouza
best percentage of successful pass 49.7; Dorsey (USC) 09.8, Hicks /San ’ of the Ravens was high for the
,
--sops
protection blocks. Last year’s JOSP) -09.8.
game with 15 markers.
winner in the competition was
220-AgoslIni rooms St I :20.1; bar- Indepontiont StandingsHughes
toy IUSC) .71; King (California) -21.3;
The survivors of the curt will Ellis IUCLA) :21.3; Giardina ISA) :21.3.
W L
composed the squad that will per440--Larrobee (USC) :47 5; Shinn Gress Sqd 11 0 TNK
7
form in the practice concluding (Oxy) 47.7; Stanley (SJS) -47.9; Ellis Sparvots
11 1 Bombers
4
Sparten ii,1ƒ1 Sol inc. Bowl games. (UCLA) :4(.4; Whitfield Iles Angeles) Newts,’
10 2 Slop Stocks 4
SP.1RTAN COICH M IN COLEY looks on as a center candidate
practices a shoulder block after snapping the ball. The drill is designed to With the center to get the ball to the quarterback first
and then complete the blinking assignment.
--photo by Starr

Grid Squad Pared

Mentor Sees Need
For Further Cuts

Scoreboard

Independent Cage Results

Green Squad Rolls
On; Whips Dandies

Lou’s Village
Special Dinners
$1.50

Top College Marks

IlvOGS 4I VON "I.O.W.

1 5 S. First St. - San Jose

San Jose
Launderette
463 S 2nd
Complete Laundry
Service

SHIRTS

20c

DENIMS

qiClc

Dry Cleaning
Try Us And
SAVE

SJS, Bear Golfers
Battle To Draw
The arsity golf team remained
tmdefeated yesterday but had to
settle for a tie, 13,42-13ra, with the
University of California in a match
at Berkeley.
The tie was the second for the
Spartan golfers this season, the
other coming at the hands of USC.
Jack Cummings was high man
for SJS. shooting a 74. Glenn Dool: ey and Eddie Duino Jr. each shot
175. Jim Clark had a 77, Charley
1Leider a 78, and Bob Henning an
181
I Coach Walt McPherson was without the services of Ernie Georme,
who wasn’t able to make the trip
, because he had to work.
McPherson disclosed yesterday
that his team experienced one of
Its poorer days and was fortunate
to gain a tie.
The golf team will battle the
University of Santa Clara Friday
at the San Jose Country Club.

PRICES YOU LIKE
LO RUE’S MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Where Quality Meets Prices From Farm to

1481 Almaden Rd., San Jose

HAIRCUTS AT MOLERS
Treat yourself: Shave 25c

Moler Barber College
41 West San Fernando
cperi 9 to 6 Mon. thru Sat.

You
CY. 2-3346

50
CENTS
All
Work
Supervised
by Llorn.ed
Instructors

111B0Whitfleld (los Angeles) 1:50.3;
Shinn (My) 1:51.8, Stanley ISJS) 1-52.6;
Casper ffrosno) 1.52.7; Coburn (USC)
1:53.0.
Mile-Seaman (UCLA) 4 07 9; Bowden
(Cl 4.08 7, McLeod (USCI 4’09.1; Win.
(USC 10.7; Truax (USC) 4-14,7.
Two Milor-Trupx (UCLA) 9 01 5;
House (C) 9-75,0; Graves /Stanford)
9:76 0; Onpl (Foono) 9 27 0 Lingen
(Oxy) 9 33 7.
High Hurdlors-Johnson (UClAl -14.1;
Robinson (Fresno) -14.7, Nelson (Stanford) :14.4. Ball (UCLA) .14 5, Cobb
(Stanford) 14.8.
low Hurdles-RobInson (Fresno) :22,6:
Johnson (UCLA) ’72.7, Holloway IUCLA)
23 4; Cobb (Stanford) :23.7. SwIlshelm
(USCI 73.9.
High Jump-Fendler IPornonal 6-7
3./4; Dyer (UCLA) 6-7 1 ’8, forhhon IStam
ford) 6-7 Haddon (Oey) 6-4, Miller (las
Angeles) 6-4.
Brood Jump-Johnson (UCLA) 74-101/4: Arnett (USC) 74-6 3/4; Herrmann
(Stanford) 24.1. Upshow (California) 242; Holloway (UCLA) 73-11 7/8.
Pole Vault-Gutowski (Oxy) 111-1/4;
Morris (USC) 14-9; Loved, (USC) 14-63/4: Bradt (Fresno) 14-1; Kell (UCLA)
14 3 ’4
Shot Put-Vick (UCLA) 57-5 Martin
(USC) 564 1 7 Butt (C) 55.9; Moyer
(Oxy) 54-41 1 4 Cheney (Stanford) 54
ft. 3/4.
Discus-Drummond (UCLA) 180-6:
Vick ILICLA) 175-1/2; Babloa (USC) 1742 3 4, Butt (C) 174-1; Hester (Ory) 167Javelin-Conley (Cal-Tech) 277-111 ’2 Vo.1101 (UM 7711 Greene ISM
217.7 1 2, Roldan (Stanford, 704-1, McCrea (UCLA) 203-5.
Inlay-Southern California 3 13.0;
UCLA 3.13.9, Occidental 3-1S.O; Fresno
State 3 16.7, Stanford 3- :6.4.

PARKING
Late for Class?
Park It For You
oncl Broke Servicc.
,,plete Lob cation

We

TC P

Silka’s Shell
r,urtb ’and Con Fernando
A . ass from Studotit Union

Orloccl
Ravens
Dandies

10 2
9 3
8 4

1FT

7

5

Outcasts
Ph.MA
Rooners
APhi0
Tau Dolts

4 9
3 9
3 10
1 10
0 12

PhirK
6 6
Sparta Chi 6 7
Monday’s Scorer Green Squad 48 Dugout Dandies 33.
Sporvets won by filet Over leonine.
Oriacci 36, Ravens 34.
IFT won by forfeit over Tau Delta,

Tappa Nu Ksog 63, Alpha Phi Omega
13.
Slip Sticks 41, Phi Mu Alpha 30.
Newrno Five 56, Bombers 34,
Neal Evans racked up 42 points,
high for the intramural season. in
leading Tappa No Keg to a 83-13
victory over sadly outplayed Alpha Phi Omega.
Newmo Five kept its championship hopes alive hy dropping the
Bombers, 56-34 Bob Bergman picked up 28 points for the winners,
while Gilbert Danish sank 13 for

Dick Walsh (right) discussing rarrirr, equipment uhich kill provide
man) additional long distance cir (Ult.{ out of Philadelphia.

"There’s opportunity in a growing company"

the Bombers.

Have You Seen

"Today’s Art
AN INFORMATIVE
(,eored to

/*,. A.. St

MAGAZINE
anr1

* Articles that 111 You Whet
* Articles that Tell You How)
Fop FXAMPIF .
Look What’s In Ore

April Issue

Copyright Protection for the
Artist
fHeroine Framing
Aviation Perspective
Exhibition GuAgi
Art-Valid Only for a Particular Period and Place
or Plus. GenerI Ao News
ALL OF THIS FREE
fenh Month at

San Jose Paint
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
(Open Thurs. Nights)
112 S. 2nd St.

CY 2-1447

Aq an Engineer in the Transmission
Section of Bell Telephone Company of
Pennsylvania. Richard M. Walsh plans
for the future.
"Our group’s responibility." say,
Die k. "is to see that we have sufficient
fen iliCes to handle present and future
needs. Telephone usage is growing every
year. and we keep up with this growth
lay keeping ahead of it.
"For instance, to meet the increasing
demand for communication circuits in
our area. we’re adding 70.0i10 now channel miles this year alone. at a cog, of
$3,5(0.0(M). Laying new cable will give
40,000 of those channel miles, and
we’ll get the other 30.000 through use of
carrier equipment. which lets us send

number of long distance calls on each
pair of wires simultaneously.
"Thus, though a cable might have only
300 pairs of wires. we can. with carrier,
make it carry over 3000 telephone calls
at one time. Uing carrier equipment to
get extra circuits out of able-which is
expensive to make and lay -is an example
of how we engineer to give high-grade
service at the lowest possible cost.
"Before I graduated from college I had
interviews with twener-eight companies.
Out of all these I chose the telephone
company bee au-e it had the most to offer
in the way of interesting work, training
and opportunity. This certainlv turned
out to be true. In a growing business
your opportunities grow, too."

Dick II’a1sh grinlanterf in 1913 from the 1 nkeren, of
Merhattirni F ngineering. There
Dclamare with is
re mans intermtino carerr coloporsounitive in other Hell
Telephone Companies, anal in Bell Tr lemhorne LaborsFleetrie and 4ontfin Uorporation. lone
fairie*.
plerentrnt officer ran ghee you more information about
all Bell S.rItni Irompnteisx

Wolf

Tale
yefeoset

resesnaesenameeme..^."......nne.m."-----
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Spartan ,S)ociety
BARBARA WHITE
BdINw
Cohood

As s,o,

Barbecues, Sneaks, Contests Fill
Sororities’ Slates at Mid-Semester

Theta Xi Crowns Fraternities Hold Parties
Gayle Gillingham
Sneaks, Pledge Dances
Ball
AtGayleBlossom
Bruce Bush, social chairman, has
Gillingham. freshman com-

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
mercial art major. was crowned Alpha Tau Omega pledges reBlossom Time Girl at Theta Xis cently held a successful sneak.
annual Blossom Time Ball at Hills- Four captured actives were taken
dale Lodge.
to Carmel BeachDick Arington,
The judges’ decision was based Shelley Bebee, Mike O’Brien and
on personality and beauty. June Percy Groth.
Bibb, Gamma Phi Beta, who is Alpha Tau Omega alumni have
Theta Xi’s Cinderella Girl, an- I announced the purchase of an announced the winner.
nex which adjoins the present
house. With this new adGeorge Glendenning. president ,’ chapter
dition,
facilities will be
of the San Joss Chamber of Corn- j availablehousing
for all out of town memmerce, at the Ball presented Theta I bers.
Xi’s with a plaque commending At a recent Founders Day Dinthem for aiding the Chamber of ner, the alumni elected new offiCommerce in the various Blossom cers and presented William C. Manger of Mountain View with an
iward for 25 years of active alumni
nembership
DELTA SIGMA PHI
A fathor-son steak barbecue was
held at the Delta Sigma Phi house
;unciay to acquaint the fathers
’vith the fraternity and its mem-

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

announced that the Phi Sig spring
pledge dance will be held May
19 at the Club Saba in Capitola.
THETA CHI
Friday the 13th proved an unlucky day a.s rain prevailed at
the Theta Chi outdoor barbecue
with Alpha Chi Omega. Despite
climatic conditions, barbecued
spareribs were served after which
dancing followed in the house.
The annual Mothers and Fathers
banquet will be held at the Theta
Chi house on Suncaay.

HAIRCUTS
NOW-3 BARBERS
TO SERVE YOU

Theta Chi’s as they held an ex Lee Stahl. Theta Chi; Harvey McALPHA CHI OMEGA
barbecue last Friday after- Cullough, Delta Sigma Phi; Bill
Even rain could not dampen the change
reion. They enjoyed an afternoon Douglas. Phi Sigma Kappa: Neil
enthusiasm of the AChiffs and the of
Freeman, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
volleyball and dancing.
Alan Gaffney, Sigma Nu.
ALPHA PHI
WAA Releases
Show Slate
Alpha Phi pledges held a suc
PHI BETA
i cessful sneak Saturday evening TheGAMMA
Sports Schedule
Phi Beta’s and Delta
when they succeeded in capturing Sigma Gamma
Phi’s are planning to hol
STUDIO
The Women’s Athletic Associa11 actives. Most of the captured a barbecue exchange on April 2:
actives were big sisters who had at the Delta Sig house. The Garnm.
tion schedule of events was released this week.
previously been invited to go out Phi’s and the Delta Sig’s will an
Famed Pulitzer Prize Play
The following is the weekly
I to dinner with their little sisters. flounce their candidate for Ugl:
Instead of receiving the promised Man at the exchange.
schedule of all %VAA activities:
dinner, the actives were taken to
bowling, Monday, (by arrange"PICNIC"
P ans now are being made for ment)
a cabin in the Santa Cruz aloun2:30 p.m.; swimming. MonKAPPA DELTA
theerl
’)
forthcoming
"Sailor’s
Ball"
. . . San Jose’s Only
I tains
4:15 p m ; horseback riding,
Local Kappa Delta’s will attene
which will be held in May at the day,
Starnnts
FLAT TOP SHOP
Tuesday,
3:15
5:15
p
orchesOMEGA
the
workshop
at
Cal
chapter
Sat3akland
CHI
Yacht Club.
Is,
Wednesday,
4:30
p.m.;
tennis.
WILLIAM HOLDEN
KIM NOVAK
Retreating
to
Redwood
(’its
urday.
Representatives
from
all
o
Delta
Sigs
and
Sigma
Kappas
!
will hold a swimming exchange Wednesday, (arrange with Back’ where they remanied undetected. the chapters in Kappa Delta Soutl
ROSALIND RUSSELL
esto, Willow Glen, Men’s Physical
Friday at Club Almaden.
Chi Omega pledges successfully Province will join to discuss vani
EducatiOn Department) 3:30 - 5:30
carried out their sneak last week. ous chapter problems and policies
KAPPA ALPHA
p.m.; softball, Thursday, 3:30 end. Eight actives were captured
Seven Kappa Alpha seniors pull- 5:30
KAPPA
KAPPA
GAMMA
23 South Fourth
p m. and rifle club. Mond,,a
and transported to the foothills Arrangements are being made tc
ed a surprise seccession from the
through
Thursday,
1
4
p.m.
UNITED ARTISTS !home of one of the pledges
KA
meeting
Monday
hold the annual Kappa-Theta chine!
evening. _
Those taking part were Don HubDOUBLE HIT SHOW
at Club Saba in Capitola May 4
DELTA GAMMA
hard,
Gary
"ANYTHING GOES"
Page,
Roger
Holden,
The DG’s have announced that Diane Wycoff, Kappa Kappa GamENGLES & BROWN
I! nominations are open for the "An- ma. and Barbara Dale, Kappa AlHal Morrow, Jay Cross. Bob Beck1 Ehng Crosby - hitt:I Oaynor Also
er and Tom McDermott.
"World in My Corner"
chor Man " The candidates will be pha Theta, are in charge of the
Wholesale
GAYLE
GILLINGHAM
Parents Day for the KA’s will
AUDIE MURPHY
entertained at a barbecue in the dance, which is being sponsored
. . . Blossom Girl
Purveyors
he May 5 and Alumni Day May 20.
near future. The "Anchor Man’’ jointly by the two groups.
of
will be crowned at a dance on May
Time activities. John Howard, pre- The Metronomes quartet and Paul
SIGMA
KAPPA
CALIFORNIA
19 at the Ben Lomand Town and The Sigma Kappa Mothers’ Club sident of Theta Xi accepted the Thomsen will entertain at both
" Fine Meats"
Country Lodge.
"ON THE THRESHOLD
is giving a luncheon Saturday af- award on behalf of the fraternity. affairs, according to Turn McDer- I
The DG pledges held an open ternoon to honor the mothers of Runners up in the Blossom Time molt, chairman.
OF SPACE"
’
Final
plans
for
the
May 11 Dixie I
house last Friday for the pledges I the new pledges. A fashion show
Hotels - Restaurants
GUY MADISON
Plus
. Girl contest were Sandra Balch and Ball have been announced by Dick j
of all the campus sororities.
I featuring original hand knit dress- ;Beverley Covlin of the John Robert Knapp,
Institutions
"THE KILLER IS LOOSE"
chairman. The annual pa-i
DELTA ZETA
!es will be presented.
JOSEPH COTTON
I Powers modeling school. Other
to deliver the bids will be
The DZ’s have announced the IThe Sigma Kappa’s are joining girls in the contest were Toni Cosi- rade
May 9. A swimming party will be I170 Younger Awt.
Son Jose
CY 7-0895
eight finalists in the "DZ Man" with the Gamma Phi Beta’s in man. Darlene Bills, Gail Cross, held May
12. The traditional con
contest.
They
are
Fred
Kemper,
:sponsoring
a
Cancer
Drive
collec-TOWNE
Carol Steidley and Sandi Humberg.
uniforms and Belle gowns
Alpha Phi Omega; Bill Bjorge, tion in downtown San Jose during Judges included George Schmidt, federate
will be worn at the dance.
Theta Xi; Tom Beales. Sigma Chi; this week and next week.
"THE PRISONER"
Arts
Deinstructor in the Fine
PI KAPPA ALPHA
’ partment: A. P. "Dutch" Hamann.
Also
San Jose city manager; Jerry Ryan A semi-formal dance recently
"The Trouble with Harry"
of the county executives office and was held at the Lyndon Hotel in
Los Gatos honoring the fall pledge
Glendenning.
i
I class. At the same time, the spring
, American civilization. The couple
I
ENGAGEMENTS
,
Bill
Bjorge.
social
chairman,
j pledge class pulled their pledge
plan a September wedding.
!MADDOX-BLISS
SARATOGA
handled arrangements for the Ball. I sneak, capturing actives Gil Nord1 Janet Bliss, Alpha Chi Omega,
Winner of 4 Academy Awards
, Chaperones were Mr. and Mr. E. quist and Hal Spaulding.
PINNINGS
’ announced her engagement to Dean
MARTY"
C. Glover and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alumni Swede Elie has been vi!Maddox Monday night. Miss Bliss HALSEY-MC LAUGHLIN
ALSO
Tuck Halsey, Alpha Tau Omega, Eagan. Both Glover and Eagan are siting the chapter house while
’
is
a
scion
education
major
from
"SUMMERTIME"
Theta Xi advisers
home on leave from Naval flight
Oakland and Maddox is a senior recently announced his pinning to
KATHARINE HEPBURN
training school. Swede has been
apeech major at the University of Sally McLaughlin. Delta Gamma
commissioned an ensign in the
California. He is affliated with !Miss McLaughlin is a sophomore
Navy
, Kappa Sigma fraternity. The cot,- j occupational therapy major from Eleven CWC Girls
MAYFAIR
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
’ pie plan a late summer wedding. I Ukiah and Halsey is a junior phyIf You Are in a Hurry
I NI \vly re-elected officers of Phi
sical education major from Han"THE COURT JESTER"
, BARTELS-COEN
ford.
’Sigma Kappa are Ev Gellerman,
DANNY KAYE
Attend
’Potpourri
i
A
doll
bride
and
the
traditional
recording secretary; Larry ConAlso
’ candle announced the engagement MC DANIEL-BLACK
"LUCY GALLANT"
Patsy Black. Kappa Kappa Gam- , Eleven girls from the Catholic terno, sentinal; Warren Sheldon,
of
Judy
Coen,
Alpha
Chi
Omega.
JANE WYMAN
to Bob Bartels. Theta Chi, at her ma, passed a candle to her sorority Woman’s Center participated last , corresponding secretary.
j sorority house Monday night. Miss sisters Monday night to announce week in "Potpourri," Santa Clara
Coen is a sophomore education ma- her pinning to Wes McDaniel. Sig- !University’s annual variety show.
Ride
EL RANCHO
; jor and Bartels is a junior busi- ma Nu at the University of Cali- , Taking part were Norma Fogle,
faornia
at
Berkeley.
Miss
Black
is
Irene
Dayser,
Joan
Craig.
Sally
UNITED
TAXI
.
.
Outstanding
I ness major. The couple plan an
a sophomore general elementary Cotton, Noreen Westhy, Liz Foley,
11 wedding.
to School
"ROSE TATOCC
li!Aug.
major and McDaniel is a senior Margo Cavagnaw, Sandy Wright,
: PEUGH-HAWKSLEY
CY 4-2324
Also
1 Jan Ilawksley, Delta Zeta. an- public relations major. Both are Carol Ann Donahue, JoAnn Crosetti, and Clarice Borrelli.
DEEP BLUE SEA"
! nounced her engagement to Herb from San Bernardino.
Peugh Monday night at the DZ
I house. Miss liawksley is a junior
lias ti gauasgoep
114
haormtsoremapjoollicea nmd ajPoerugaht
San Jose Junior College.
BE THE
FOR RENT

JIMM/E’S
BARBER
SHOP
,

THE BIGGEST NAME IN CLEANING

Serenade To Spring

Special

4 Hour Service
2nd & Santa Clara St.

ECONOMY CLEANERS

CLASSIFIEDS

LOGAN-SHAHBAZIAN

Marlene Shahbazian recentla
told the members of Magnolia Manor of her engagement to Bud Logan. Miss Shahbazian is a freshman kindergarten primary major
Logan has attended Glendale
bath, utilities paid. One half block and
to college Accommodates four Of City College. The couple plan a
wedding
couple. 390 S. 6th St. CV 2-1327, September
GADSBY-COX
TWO blocks from college, attracBob Gadsby, Pi Kappa Alpha, retive sun room for men, single, $24 cently announced his engagement
a month or for two $15 each. Avail- to Jean Cox of San Jose. Gadsby
able May 1 491 S. 7th St.
is a junior physical education major from San Jose Miss Cox is
WANTED
employed as a secretary at Food
Combination Sales Manager and Machinery Corporation. The couple
salesman netchail, interested in plan a September wedding.
natural history, port or full time ’ HUHNWEEL
now, full time in the fall, with j Nancy Bed. Alpha Omicron Pi,
growing publishing company. ! announced her engagement to Jack
Phone Mlatual 3-2251, or see Huhn. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, MonPlacement Office.
, day night Miss Bed is a senior
Wanted: Two or more girls -to , education major and Huhn is a
share house expenses during senior at the University of Cabat Davis He ia majoring in
summer session. 124 S. 12th St , I
CY 4-8611.
I
Typing ’ranted; will pick up and j
We stock
deliver Jean Bue, AX 64469.
_.
Girl *anted to share lovely, ina full line of
expensiae apartment. CY 2-7162.5
7 p m.
POIL SALE
Ind Ford, V-8, four door; very

good shape Call Neil Serkland,
Cy 2-9702 after 4 p.m except
Tuesday.
_
Webrer Holiday

Phonograph,

thrve speed portable. practically
new. $55. Original cost $65. Call
CY 2-6920, 216 S. 12th St., San
Jose.

IANT AND FOUND
1,ost.Textbook, Economic Geo- ’

ci aphy.

III
Speech and Drama
Building. April 11. Please return
to Lost and Found.

PERSONAL
Will the person who had a tire

changed in Monterey laat weekend
please contact Hank Smith at the
Kappa glpha liniase. 509 S 9th. I
$1.

Modern
Library
titles
s715

Szaefill

PLAN NOW FOR AN
IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE
CAREER AS AN OFFICER IN
THE WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS
You can be the "641 Most Likely to Succeed" - by applying now
for an officer’s commission in the Women’s Army Corps. You’ll
step right from college into an important career on the executive
sidc of thc desk - the side that means good pay, interesting work,
stimulating experiences.
As a commissioned officer in the U. S. Army. excellent pay,
rank and prestige will hc yours. You’ll have a position of vital
responsibility - working side by side with male officers in important staff and administrative assignments.
I Icrc arc some of the outstanding fields in w Inch you may train:
Personnel and Administration
Public Information
Intelligence
Information and Education
Comptroller
Legal and Legislative
Csvd Afiods and Mil.tary Government

And that’s not all! You’ll enjoy many personal benefits-- the
chance for exciting foreign travel, a 30-day paid vacation every
year, an officer’s busy social life. If you’re a college senior, be the
"Girl Most Likely to Succeed."
For information about your executive career, till in and mail this

Giants . . $2.45

THE

ADJUTANT GENERAL, DepadmM of Ph. Army
Washington as, D. C. Ann: AGSSN-L

Meow. vend me Ist ther information on ntv ,areer
er in the It ’omen’s .4rmy

I INDSAN ’S
STATIONERS
77 So. 1 st

coupon today.

M.............

Available for fall. Attractive faeilities for four girls. Two large
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath,
Ftudy. Reasonable. 347 S. 12th SL
375 fornisbed, three rooms and

Asktnas
City

CV 2-4161

Collo.* ow University
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